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Power Platform

A surging demand for digital solutions and an 

increasing shortage of “technical” skills, is forcing 

organizations to adapt their IT development strategies. By 

empowering everyone to contribute to development 

processes, IT can multiply technical capacity, accelerate 

development cost-effectively, and innovate with business. 

https://aka.ms/futureofit

Charles Lamanna, CVP for Business Applications and 

Platforms at Microsoft talk about how the future of 

technology affects every business and how each one of us 

should get ready for what’s ahead. Hear his guidance usually 

only shared with top CIOs on: how to do more with less, how 

IT should prepare for future Microsoft roadmaps and what 

skills will be needed in the future tech landscape.

Latest developments and updates to the Power Platform, as well as any upcoming 
features or plans for the platform.

https://aka.ms/futureofit


Release note direction

2023 release wave 1: New features for Power BI, Power Apps, Power Pages, Power Automate, Power Virtual 

Agents, and AI Builder. Highlights: data creation and analysis in Power BI; governance and app building in Power 

Apps; low and no code development in Power Pages; Teams and Azure integration in Power Automate; boosted 

conversations in Power Virtual Agents; new AI models and scenarios in AI Builder.

2022 release wave 2: New features and capabilities for Power Platform applications. Highlights: performance, 

usability, and accessibility for app users in Power Apps; connectors, actions, triggers, expressions, and UI flows 

for automation in Power Automate; analytics and reporting for chatbot insights in Power Virtual Agents; new AI 

models for document automation, text translation, sentiment analysis, etc. in AI Builder.

2022 release wave 1: Innovations for Power Platform applications. Highlights: new app design studio with 

modern components and themes in Power Apps; new desktop flow recorder with UI automation features in 

Power Automate; new authoring canvas with content creation tools in Power Virtual Agents; new AI models for 

form processing, object detection, prediction, etc. in AI Builder.

2021 release wave 2: Updates for Power Platform applications. Highlights: app performance monitoring and 

diagnostics tools in Power Apps; cloud flow actions for SharePoint integration and adaptive cards generation in 

Power Automate; chatbot topics gallery with pre-built templates and samples in Power Virtual Agents; new AI 

models for invoice processing, receipt processing, business card reader etc. in AI Builder.

https://aka.ms/PowerPlatformWave1ReleasePlan

https://aka.ms/PowerPlatformWave1ReleasePlan


AI power turns 

words into a 

workflow
Describe what you want to 

automate in a sentence, and 

an AI-based copilot will 

build your flow in seconds

New



Power Virtual 

Agent

GPT enabled

New



Power BI
 Generating DAX 

expressions with 

natural language



Power Platform
 Power Fx formulas

New



Automation 

COE toolkit

Drive automation 

adoption and measure 

ROI

New



Build even more 

compelling experiences 

with SAP

SAP connectors 

& templates

Inspections

Order processing from Email

Inventory Checks 

New



Express design

New

Any unstructured image

Auto-generate apps from 

designs using AI



Coauthoring

Multiple developers 

building the same app 

simultaneously

New



Cards

New

Rapidly build adaptive 

cards in low code



New

Built-in deployment pipelines 

to simplify collaboration

Power Platform 

Pipelines



Power Apps mobile apps – standalone, native apps

Package and distribute branded mobile apps

• Seamless end to end branding of mobile apps

• Distribute apps via Mobile Device Management 

(MDM) tools such as Microsoft Endpoint Manager

• Publish apps to private stores; Microsoft App 

Center, Apple VPP and Managed Google Play

• Publish apps to public app stores; Apple App Store 

and Google Play Store (subject to channel policies)



Understand and improve your 

processes

Run simple process recorders
Quickly capture the detailed steps for each 

process – working on your own or collaborating 

with colleagues

Create rich process maps
Find opportunities to automate your processes 

by seeing end-to-end visualizations of each 

process you record

Get in-depth analytics
Help improve processes by viewing the 

variations and learning from the insights 

provided

New



Better understand your workflows



Improve your business processes



Empowered Employees. Collaborative Teams. Agile Innovation.

Typical requested functional capabilities for development

Power 

Platform

Others1

Pro 

Developer

Process-

Task Mining

Business

Process Flow

Workflow

Automation

Citizen

Developer

Data 

Modeling

Data

Connectivity

Security-/

Governance

Reporting/

Analytics

Chatbot/

Collaboration

Robotic

Process Autom.

AI / 

ML

IBM Watson

1 to achieve these results, companies require a combo of any of listed vendors which leads to higher operational & skilling efforts

ZOHO

Flow

Process Automation

Process 
Mining

AppSheet

APEX



Get familiar with the decision maker’s point of view

Chief Innovation Officer

Persona profile

For many organizations, the CIO champions the adoption of a digital-first mindset. CIOs today are involved in areas 

outside their traditional technology purview and are increasingly connecting cross-functionally with stakeholders.

Citizen Developer
Citizen developers are go-getters who seek out faster, better ways to get work done. They will often teach 

themselves how to develop apps, automations, and bots and prefer solutions they can learn quickly without having 

to involve IT. 

Professional Developer
A low-code platform helps professional developers (aka enterprise or software developers) accelerate foundational 

development and repetitive tasks so they can focus more on custom components, new innovations, and testing 

cycles.

LoB Decision Maker
Wants software integrations to have as little friction as possible with investments.



2 Real Use Cases



Process open beyond HR team for employees

Three week process down to three minutes

Re-org placement accuracy of 99.1%

Solution built in few weeks

Automatic handoff of data across HR, 

managers and employees

Limited access to the process
Only HR could modify the data

Complex list of internal policies 
Entire truckloads of piping

3 weeks spent on Excel spreadsheets
To match employees with new job roles

Many interconnected steps
To process the re-org

Reduced to minutes for analysis

Worldwide Employees



Triggers & input

Orchestration

Automation



Triggers & input

Orchestration

Automation

Email in Outlook
Form in Customer Portal
Mobile worker

Azure service bus
Rest API

Current Process Status
Historical processer 
BI
Multiuser, Security access
Approval process

Extern Collaboration

Chat bot



Usage scenarios



#1 
Adopted modern
low-code platform

50%+
CIOs would choose 

Microsoft 

97% 
of Fortune 500 use 

Power Platform



Power Platform OKRs Objectives and key results

O1: Establish Fusion Teams Dev strategy to accelerate business and IT collaborating and co-design digital 

innovation 

O2: Scale through Developer Velocity by modernizing existing applications and/or create net new cloud 

applications with AI and other Azure Cloud Services

O3: Augmenting company´s LoB ecosystem to accelerate business operation and ensure gaining the optimal 

insights out of LoB hosted data

O4: Rethinking digital workplace including an orchestrated use of multiple technologies and tools to balance time 

for collaboration with need for focus

cVation | Blue Water 

Shipping flytter vindmøller

med Cloud teknologi

Microsoft Customer Story-

Falck develops a salary 

management app for 

greater transparency and 

fairer pay -

Top down

Bottom up
Felipe López | LinkedIn

Kunde Krav for ny fleksibel
rapportering til kunderne om 
deres komponenters færd og
tilstand

a new solution that 

manages annual 

salary negotiations 

– a once laborious, 

manual process.

https://www.cvation.com/da/cases/blue-water-shipping
https://www.cvation.com/da/cases/blue-water-shipping
https://www.cvation.com/da/cases/blue-water-shipping
https://customers.microsoft.com/en-us/story/1516917064621059538-falck-health-provider-power-en-denmark
https://customers.microsoft.com/en-us/story/1516917064621059538-falck-health-provider-power-en-denmark
https://customers.microsoft.com/en-us/story/1516917064621059538-falck-health-provider-power-en-denmark
https://customers.microsoft.com/en-us/story/1516917064621059538-falck-health-provider-power-en-denmark
https://customers.microsoft.com/en-us/story/1516917064621059538-falck-health-provider-power-en-denmark
https://www.linkedin.com/in/felipe-l%C3%B3pez-42523b90/


Power Platform

in industry… …and department…

…with existing data.

+



Data connectors



https://powerapps.microsoft.com/en-us/blog/microsoft-
powerapps-learning-resources/

I am NEW, help me get started

I am interested in ADMINISTRATION & GOVERNANCE

I am interested in ADMINISTRATION & GOVERNANCE

Show me REAL WORLD CUSTOMER STORIES

How do I GET INVOLVED and STAY CONNECTED

CONNECTORS AND DATA INTEGRATION

LABS, CERTIFICATIONS, COURSES & BOOKS

BEST PRACTICES & COMMON USE CASES

Slides Download

iiu.dk/ITU2023

https://powerapps.microsoft.com/en-us/blog/microsoft-powerapps-learning-resources/
https://powerapps.microsoft.com/en-us/blog/microsoft-powerapps-learning-resources/
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/jenskofod

Stay connected, find me on Linkedin or my Blog on Innovation to bridge 

between people, processes, business, and systems at https://iiu.dk/

https://nam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fiiu.dk%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cjensk%40microsoft.com%7C7e04fb4e1122420c61a808d9fbad0b85%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C637817542962385598%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=T6CSTzcM2aBQxea1eIEp%2B8I1HsSDBI8amgEmety8xS4%3D&reserved=0
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